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1. Dumpling Ball w/ Miso Gravy Sauce

2. Chicken Pâté 

3. Mille-feuille ~Smoked Salmon and Breadfruit~ 

4. Flat Dumpling w/ Sweet and Savory Pork Filling 

5. Steamed Fish Cake~Pele Green~ 

6. Chicken Spice Curry

7. Niku-Jaga -Japanese Stew-

8. Lazy Man’ s Shepherd’ s Pie

9. Salmon Meunière

10. Fried Rice?~Imitation Rice from Breadfruit~

11. Vichyssoise Chilled Breadfruit & Leak Soup 

12. Bread-Fruit-Bread

13. Fresh Pasta

14. Jijimi

15. Octopus & Breadfruit Marinade

16. Simple Pickle 

17. Ice Cream Coconut & Breadfruit 

18. Pound Cake Breadfruit & Coconut Milk

19. Unimo ~Sugar Coated Roasted Breadfruit~

20. Classic Cookie

21. Breadfruit Pudding

22. Dirty Coke Breadfruit

23. Breadfruit Pancake with Coconut Milk Sauce

Breadfruit Recipes



Dumpling Ball 
w/ Miso Gravy Sauce  

Breadfruit combined with German traditional food “Knaidel”

"Knaidel" is a German dumpling ball made of potatoes. It is often enjoyed with 

sweet or savory sauce such as jam and gravy. I replaced the potato with breadfruit 

which brought a more sweet, less earthy flavor to the German traditional dish.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Dumpling Ball
・Breadfruit 
　‖Boiled and mashed

Sauce
・Miso Paste
・Gravy
OR

・Fruit Jam (Watered-down)

10min

Germany

1. Cut and boil the breadfruit. 2. Mash the boiled breadfruit

    and let it cool.

3. Mold it to a dense ball, 

and let it rest in the fridge.

4. Once rested, heat it up and 

serve it with either sweet jam

or savory gravy sauce.



Chicken Pâté
  

Breadfruit fusioned with traditional French cuisine

"Pâté" is a traditional French cuisine often enjoyed with baguette or cracker.  

This  recipe  is  a  combination of   this  beauti ful  dish  and the  breadfruit .  

The caramelized onion and the breadfruit brings the rich and diverse flavor to the dish.



INGREDIENTS

Garnish
・Capers
・Peppercorn

METHOD

・Chicken Thigh
    ‖Roughly chopped
・Sliced Onion
・Breadfruit 
　‖Finely chopped
・White Wine or Water
・Salt & Pepper

Optional
+Preferred Herb

6hrs

France

1. Stir-fry the chicken breast

and the onion until golden brown.

Season it with salt&pepper.

2. Once golden, pour in white wine 

or water and let it simmer. Add the 

preferred herbs while waiting.

3. Once the liquid evaporates and

the mixture thickens, blend it up

along with the boiled breadfruit.

4. Blend it well until smooth.

Adjust the seasoning with

salt&pepper.

5. Place the mixture in a container,

and let it cool in the fridge. 

Put weight on top for dense texture.

6. Cut it up and serve it with

Caepers and peppercorns.

 



Mille-feuille  
~Smoked Salmon and Breadfruit~

Salmon-Breadfruit-Pele-Breadfruit-Salmon  

"Mille-feuille" is a French cuisine term, and it means “Thousand sheets” . 

This dish is consisted of layers of smoked salmon, breadfruit and pele (Tongan 

Spinach). It is an eye & mouth-pleasing dish!



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Filling
・Breadfruit 
　‖Boiled and Mashed
・Olive Oil
・Smoked Salmon
・Pele (Tongan Spinach)
　‖Boiled until Wilted
・Salt & Pepper

15min

France

1. Cut the Smoked salmon in a

circle and place it on a plate. 

2. Mix the breadfruit mash with 

olive oil, and place it on top using

a pillar shaped mold.

3. Place another layer of salmon.

4. Place a layer of boiled Pele

on top. Then place another layer of

mashed breadfruit.

5. Lastly place the final layer of 

salmon and garnish it.



Flat Dumpling 
w/ Sweet and Savory Pork Filling  

Breadfruit combined with Japanese traditional food “Oyaki”

"Oyaki" is a Japanese flat dumpling made of wheat dough with savory meat or 

vegetable filling. It is roasted until  crispy before served. I replaced the wheat dough 

with breadfruit which sweetness bring s a whole new flavor to this traditional dish.



INGREDIENTS

Dough
・Breadfruit
     ‖Boiled and mashed
・Salt & Pepper

METHOD

Filling
・Minced Meat 
　‖Pork/Chicken/Beef
・Brown Sugar
・Minced Garlic
・Salt & Pepper

Optional
+Preferred Seasoning
+Preferred Minced Vegetable
     ‖Carrots/Onion etc.

30min

Japan

1. Cut and boil the breadfruit. 2. Mash the boiled breadfruit

    and let it cool.

3. Meanwhile make the filling by 

frying the ingredients. Add sugar 

las to prevent from burning.

4. Once STEP2 is cooled, 

flatten it out in a circle

 on a parchment paper.

Place the filling in the middle

and wrap it up.

5. Gently flatten both sides,

and let it cool in the fridge for

about 15min if possible. 

6. Apply oil in a pan, 

and sear the dumpling on

both sides.

 



Steamed Fish Cake
~Pele Green~ 

Bright Tongan spinach green fish cake using breadfruit.

“Fish Cake” is an easy but fun way to enjoy fish meat. I made this fish cake 

with mainly fish and breadfruit. The breadfruit brings a sweet tone to the flavor and 

makes the  texture soft and moist . The pele brings beautiful color to this  dish.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Fish Cake
・Pele (Tongan Spinach)
　‖Chopped and boiled
・Breadfruit 
　‖Boiled and mashed
・Fish Fillet
・Salt & Pepper

Optional
+Preferred Sauce
    ‖Sweet and Chili Sauce etc.

30min

Asia

1. Blend or mash the boiled pele,

 aka Tongan spinach.

2. Add in the boiled breadfruit,

and continue blending/mashing.

3. Once smooth, add in the fish-

fillets. Continue mashing/ blending.

4. It is ready when there are no

chunks of breadfruit or fish left.

Season it with salt&pepper and

mix until homogeneous.

5. Wrap the mixture with leaf or

cling film. Then steam it for about

20min until fully cooked. 

6. Let it cool for a while until it

hardens slightly. Cut it up and

enjoy with preferred sauce.

 



Chicken Spice Curry 

Spice curry with breadfruit from scratch.

"Curry" This recipe is curry made from scratch using spices. The fun thing about 

making spice curry is that you are able to adjust the flavor to your likings. If you like 

your curry spicy,  put a good amount of chili powder and garlic.    



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

・Onion
    ‖Chopped 
・Grated Garlic & Ginger
・Water 
・Spice of Choice
    ‖Coriander, Cumin, Chili, Turmeric etc,
・Canned Tomato
・ Meat 
　‖Pork/Chicken/Beef
・Breadfruit
　‖Boiled

30min

India

1. Cook the chopped onion

over medium to high heat.

2. Once it becomes dark brown,

add in grated garlic & ginger and 

a bit of water and gently simmer.

3. Once the water evaporates,

add in the spices and salt.

4. Then add canned tomato,

and let it simmer.

5. Once liquidness of tomato  

evaporates, add in water 

and let it simmer.

6. Put in meat and breadfruit,

conitnue simmering until

curry-like consistency.

 



Niku-Jaga 
-Japanese Stew-

Breadfruit combined with Japanese traditional food “Niku-Jaga”

"Niku-Jaga" is a Japanese traditional soy-sauce based stew, and it has a very 

kind and warm taste. “Niku” means meat, and “Jaga” means potato. I replaced “Jaga” 

with breadfruit this time, which brought a sweeter tone to this dish.



INGREDIENTS

Soup
・Soy-sauce
　‖or Preferred Broth
・Water
・Sugar

METHOD

・Breadfruit
　‖Boiled
・Carrots
　‖Roughly Chopped
・Onions
　‖Sliced
・Meat 
　‖Pork/Chicken/Beef

25min

Japan

1. Put vegetables in a pan. 2. Then the chicken and breadfruit. 3. Then add soy-sauce (or broth),

water and sugar.

4. Simmer it over a low heat for 

about 15~20 min until the ingredients

are fully cooked.



Lazy Man’s  Shepherd’s  Pie  

Too Lazy to think of something to write here. 

"Shepherd’s Pie" is a traditional UK dish. Minced lamb meat combined 

with mashed potato crust. I used breadfruit instead of potato, and pork instead of 

lamb. I also added canned tomato which brought lasagna-esque flavor to the dish.  



INGRIDIENTS

Mash
・Breadfruit 
     ‖Boiled and Mashed
・Olive Oil
・Salt & Pepper

METHOD

Tomato Sauce
・Minced Meat 
　‖Pork/Chicken/Beef
・Minced Garilic
・Canned Tomato
・Brown Sugar
・Dry Parsely or Oregano
・Salt & Pepper

Optional
+Chopped Onion&Carrots
     ‖Carrots/Onion etc.

20min

UK

1. Cut and boil the breadfruit. 2. Mash the boiled breadfruit with

    oil, season it and  let it cool.

3. Cook the minced meat with garlic, 

salt and pepper. 

4. Once golden brown, add in

canned tomato, some dried herbs, 

and chopped vegetables if preferred.

5. Simmer until the liquidly texture

of canned tomato is gone.

6. Be lazy and serve it on a plate

just like above!



Salmon Meunière

One of the best ways to use breadfruit flour. 

"Meunière" is a French culinary technique applying flower  to fish before 

cooking the fish on a pan. Breadfruit flour worked so well with meunière. The 

breadfruit flour crust is very thin, crisp, and also flavorsome.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Dry Mixture
・Breadfruit Flour
・Salt&Pepper

・Salmon Fillet

Optional
+Salad of Choice

10min

France

1. Mix the dry ingredients,

breadfruit flour, salt&pepper.

2. Pat dry th salmon fillet.

The apply the dry mixture and 

oress down gently.

3. Apply on both sides. 

4. Cook the salmon over a medium

heat until both sides are golden.

Don’ t over heat.

5. Serve it with some fresh salad, 



Fried Rice?
~Imitation Rice from Breadfruit~ 

Fried “Rice” made from breadfruit

"Rice" is a very handy ingredient. It can become the main dish, side dish, salad 

and even the dessert. I wanted to mimic this wonderful ingredient using breadfruit. 

The texture and the color is obviously a little different but it turned out to be great.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Mimic rice
・Breadfruit 
　‖Finely chopped
 

20min

China

1. Chop the breadfruit finely,

and rinse the starch off  with water.

2. Fry it in a pan with garlic oil

until slightly golden and crispy .

3. Add in minced meat, salt&pepper,

and preferred  seasoning.

Cook over a high heat. 

4. Once the meat is golden brown,

add in fresh pele (Tongan spinach)

and cook it until it wilts.

5. Adjust the taste with salt&pepper,

preferred seasoning.

Other
・Minced Meat 
　‖Pork/Chicken/Beef
・Pele (Tongan Spinach)
・Minced Garlic
・Salt & Pepper

Optional
+Preferred Seasoning
+Egg 



Vichyssoise
  Chilled Breadfruit & Leak Soup

Traditional French soup combined with Breadfruit.

"Vichyssoise" is a traditional French chilled soup made from potato, leeks, 

and cream. Inspired by this French classic, I used breadfruit instead of potato.

It can be enjoyed both hon and chilled.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

・Breadfruit   200g
　‖Boiled and Mashed
・Leak or Onion   100g
　‖Sliced and Sautéed
・Heavy Cream or Milk or Water    200ml
・Chicken Stock   150ml
・Salt & Pepper

15min

French

1. Cut and boil the breadfruit.

Mash it and put it in a blender.

2.  Put in heavy cream(or Milk or water),

sautéed onion(or leek), chicken stock,

and salt & pepper.  Strain it if possible. 

3. Let it cool  in th fridge before 

serving. It can also be enjoyed hot.



Bread-Fruit-Bread  

 It was meant to be. Making bread from breadfruit.

"Bread" Breadfruit is known to have a texture/smell just like a loaf of bread under a 

certain condition, hence its name. Making bread from breadfruit just simply sounds right! 

Still work in progress for a 100% breadfruit bread. Adding flour will make it soft and fluffy. 



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

・Breadfruit Flour 100g        
・White Wheat Flour 100g
・Sugar 2 Table Spoon

・Dry Yeast 3g
・Oil 1 Table Spoon 
・Water  (40°/105°F) 150ml

3hrs

Japan

1. Combine the dry ingredients.

(Both flours and sugar.)

2. Combine dry yeast with warm 

water and oil to activate the yeast.

Add it to the dry mixture.

3. Knead it for about 15 mins,

 let it rest for 1hr.

Place it into a mold and let it 

rise for another 1hr in 40°

4. Preheat the oven to 180°/356F

Bake for about 30~40 mins.

Once fully baked let it rest until it

cools down.



Fresh Pasta 
Pasta is easier to make than you think.

"Pasta" is one of the most popular dish in the world. There is no doubt that a lot 

of craftsmanship is involved in the making of pasta, however it is easy to make 

homemade pasta than people think, so please give it a try!Work in progress for 100%breadfruit recipe.  



INGREDIENTS

Tomato Sauce
・Canned Tomato
・Olive Oil
・Minced Garlic
・Salt&Pepper
・Pele (Tongan Spinach)

METHOD

Fresh Pasta
・Breadfruit Flour 100g
・White Flour 100g
・Egg 2Pcs

20min

Italy

1. Combine both flours with eggs. 2. Knead it for 15~20 minutes.

Add some flour when too soft.

3. Flatten it out with a wooden

stick to a desired thickness.

4. Before cutting, flour both sides

so it doesn’ t stick. Tri-fold it gently

and cut it with knife.

5. Make the tomato sauce.

Put garlic, oil, canned tomato, and

salt&pepper in a pan. 

6. Once the liquidness goes away,

 add pele (Tongan Spinach).

Boil the Pasta for 1 min and combine.



Jijimi
Korean Savory Pancake made with breadfruit flour.

"Jijimi" is one of the most popular Korean street food. It goes really well with 

seafood such as octopus and shrimps. You can enjoy it by itself, but eat it with soy 

sauce+white vinegar for the full experience!  



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

・Breadfruit Flour
・Pele (Tongan Spinach)
・Onion
・Sliced Octopus
・Water
・Salt&Pepper

Option
+Preferred Sauce
　‖Soy Sauce + White Vinegar
  

10min

South Korea

Mix up the ingredients roughly. 2. Bake on medium heat with oil 

util crispy on both sides.

try not to touch it too much!

3. Done!



Octopus & Breadfruit
Marinade  

Beautiful combination of the earth and the ocean. 

"Mrinade" is a culinary technique used all over the world. It is also called 

ceviche, escabeche, or nanban-zuke depending on the region and ingredients. In my 

opinion, it is one of the best ways to enjoy fresh seafood and fresh vegetable.



INGREDIENTS

Marinade
・Lime Juice
・White vinegar
・Olive oil
・Salt & Pepper

Optional
+Preferred Spices

METHOD

Fresh Ingredients
・Breadfruit 
　‖Tear along fiber and boil

・ Octopus  (Fresh)
     ‖Thinly sliced
・Onion
      ‖Thinly sliced

4hrs

Europe

1. Tear the breadfruit along the fiber,

and lightly boil them. Combine 

with sliced octopus and onion. 

 

2. Put all the ingredients of  the 

marinade into the bowl.

3. Mix throughly until all the 

ingredients are covered in marinade.

Let it rest in the fridge overnight.

情



Simple Pickle  
Quick and simple breadfruit pickle dish.

"Pickle" Quick and simple dish enjoyed all over the world. This recipe uses 

cooked breadfruit to remove the distinctive sharp flavor and bring out the sweetness.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Fresh Ingredients
・Breadfruit
     ‖Thinly sliced and boiled

Pickle Liquid
・White vinegar
・Salt
・Sugar

Optional
+Preferred Spice

5min

---

1. Thinly slice the breadfruit and 

boil lightly

2. Put the boiled breadfruit and

 pickle-liquid ingredients into a bag.

3. Give it a little massage and let it 

pickle for overnight in the fridge.  

4. Done! Quick and easy.



Ice Cream
Coconut & Breadfruit 

The richness of the both coconut&breadfruit combined well.

"Ice Cream" The beautiful creation of human kind. This recipe is very simple 

yet so good. If you prefer a rich flavor, adding heavy cream/egg to this recipe will be a 

game changer. 



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

・Coconut Milk   150g
・Sugar   40g
・Breadfruit   150g
     ‖Boiled and Mashed

Optional
+Vanilla Extract
+Heavy Cream
+Egg Yolk

20min

---

1. Mix sugar into coconut milk
over a low heat and let it cool.

2. Blend together the breadfruit,

coconut milk+sugar mixture.

Optional (heavy cream, egg yolk)

3. Meanwhile make the filling by 

frying the ingredients. Add sugar 

last to prevent from burning.

4. Put it in a tray and freeze it.

Once in a while, take it out of the

freezer and mix it to make it smooth.

5. Before serving, leave it out in the

room temperature for a few min.



Pound Cake
Breadfruit & Coconut Milk

Breadfruit + Coconut Milk + Egg + Sugar 

"Pound Cake". Easy 4 Ingredient, 2 step mix & bake recipe. The breadfruit 

and coconut milk make this dish moist and silky. It will go well with banana or 

whipped cream/coconut cream as toppings.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Filling
・Breadfruit  200g 
　‖Boiled and Mashed
・Coconut Milk  100g
・Brown Sugar  40g  
・Egg  2Pcs

40min

---

1. Cut and boil the breadfruit. 2. Mash the boiled breadfruit

    and let it cool.

3. Mix together all the ingredients.

Coconut milk, egg and sugar.

4. Whisk it until fluffy. 5. Preheat the oven to 180°/ 350F,

bake it for 25~40min until fully cooked.



Unimo 
~Sugar Coated Roasted Breadfruit~

Breadfruit combined with Japanese traditional food “Daigaku-Imo”

"Daigaku-Imo" is a Japanese traditional sugar coated sweet potato. “Daigaku” 

means university, and “Imo” means sweet potato. It gained popularity in a famous university 

town hence its name. I  arranged the name slightly so it sounds better in English.



INGRIDIENTS

METHOD

・Breadfruit 
　‖Boiled and Roasted
・Oil
・Sugar
・Black Sesame
・Salt 

15min

Japan

1. Cut and boil the breadfruit.

Pat dry until the moisture is gone. 

2. Roasted over medium heat with 

oil until golden brown and crispy. 

3. Once crispy, add in sugar, 

bit of salt, and sesame seeds.

Constantly mix to prevent from 

burning.

4. The sugar will coat the breadfruit

and it will be glossy when its ready.



Classic Cookie 

Cookie using breadfruit flour and no butter.

"Cookie" is a magical snack that is loved all over the world. A lot of the recipes 

requires butter, but it can be quite expensive in certain regions. This cookie is made 

without butter, using vege oil as substitute. It light and crispy and that is how I like it.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Filling
・Breadfruit Flour　100g
・ Sugar 50g
・Salad Oil 4 Table Spoons
・Salt 1-Pinch

Optional
+Chocolate Chip

45min

---

1. Combine all the ingredients. 2. Mix until it becomes one.

Do not over mix.

3. Mold it in to a pillar shape

using cling wrap and let it rest in the 

fridge for 30 min.

4. Slice it into desired thickness,

and bake it in 180°/356F for 15min.

Let it cool until it hardens up.



 Breadfruit Pudding  

Quick pudding recipe done in only 2 minutes

"Pudding" is a magical dessert that brings you joy, but it can be tiring and 

time-consuming to make. Using breadfruit-flour, you can prepare the pudding in 

under 2 mintues or so! 



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

Pudding
・Breadfruit Flour 1 Table Spoon
・Sugar
・Water 200ml

Topping
・Coconut Milk
　  ‖Mixed with Sugar
+Fruit of Choice

20min

---

1. Mix the flour and water into

 water, then heat it up over medium 

heat. Keep on stiring  until slime-like

consistency to prevent it from burning.

2. Put it into a small bowl,

and let it cool in the fridge.

3. Before serving, add coconut milk,

sugar and fruit on top!



Dirty Coke Breadfruit 
Coca Cola　×     Breadfruit    ×     Coconut 

"Dirty Coke" is a cocktail made with Coca Cola and coconut milk. This dish is 

inspired by the cocktail, and it turned out to be a very easy but tasty and unique 

dessert using only three simple ingredients.



INGREDIENTS

METHOD

・Breadfruit
　‖Well-Boiled  
・Coca Cola
・Coconut Milk

Optional
+Spice of Choice
　‖Cinnamon, Cardamon etc,

20min

---

1. Boil the breadfruit. 2. In a pot, put coke and breadfruit

together, and let it simmer until

the coke turns into syrup consistency.

3. Drizzle Coconut milk and some

preferred spice to finish it off.



Breadfruit Pancake 
with Coconut Milk Sauce  
Simple but perfect pancake made from coconut and breadfruit

"Pancake" is a classic American Diner dessert. It is simple yet so good. This 

recipe is a combination of the America classics a Tongan twist. The breadfruit 

combined with the batter, and the coconut milk sauce gives a RICH flavor to the dish. 



INGREDIENTS

Coconut Sauce
・Coconut Milk
・Sugar

METHOD

Pancake Batter
・Breadfruit
　‖Boiled 
・Coconut Milk
・Egg
・Sugar

Optional
+Vanilla Essence

10min

U.S.A.

1. Combine boiled breadfruit, 

egg, coconut milk, sugar and vanilla 

essence.

2. Blend it up until smooth and silky. 3. Cooke the batter on a medium

heat ans flip once you see the bubbles. 

4. Enjoy with coconut sauce,

and nuts for topping.



 



 



 




